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DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 
 
The Public Lands Alliance seeks an energetic, results-driven Development Coordinator. 
The Coordinator will play a key role in helping to develop and implement a strategic 
corporate and foundation giving program. Reporting to the executive director, the 
Coordinator will identify sources for grant funding, research and write proposals, and 
help build relationships with foundation and corporate officers. 
 
About the Public Lands Alliance 
The Alliance is a 501(c)(3) organization that connects, strengthens and represents its 
over 100 nonprofit partners of America’s public lands. Our members provide visitor and 
educational services, manage volunteers, and offer philanthropic support to more than 
500 of our nation’s parks, forests, and historic places.  
 
The ideal candidate will be based in our Silver Spring, Maryland, office, within the 
Washington, D.C. Metro Area. The Alliance employs a staff of five, has an annual 
budget of approximately $750,000, and is governed by a volunteer board of directors 
from across the nation. For additional information, visit www.publiclandsalliance.org. 
 
The Coordinator will help the Alliance to engage funders in these key programmatic 
areas:  

 Sponsorships of our annual convention and major events;  

 Grants to advance our policy initiatives and capacity building; and 

 Partnerships and support for educational and conservation initiatives that will be 
delivered by our members on America’s public lands.  

 
Key Responsibilities 
The Coordinator’s primary responsibilities are to: 

 Conduct prospect research for new streams of corporate and foundation support; 

 Write foundation, corporate and government grant proposals and reports, 
coordinating proposal budgets with the Director of Finance and Administration; 
and 

 Track and schedule foundation contacts, due dates, submissions, responses, 
and financial reporting. 

 
Other responsibilities include: 

 Establish an effective working relationship with the board of directors, as well as 
identify and support tactics to engage the board in fundraising;  

 Participate in board meetings, board committee meetings and other outreach 
events in the evenings or on weekends; 

 Become an enthusiastic ambassador for the Alliance, its membership and our 
public lands;  
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 Engage effectively in the recruitment and renewal of member organizations; and  
 Carry out other such duties as may be assigned or requested. 

 
Skills for Success and Key Requirements   
In addition to a genuine passion for and commitment to public lands, the preferred 
candidates will have at minimum two (2) years of experience with corporate and / or 
foundation giving. A bachelor's degree is also required. 
 
The successful candidate will also: 

 Demonstrate exceptional written and verbal communication skills; 
 Manage multiple tasks and respond quickly to requests; 
 Work with an eye towards detail and to meet multiple and pressing deadlines;  
 Engage effectively with various levels of staff, donors and funders; 
 Organize data and produce reports and other information requests; and 
 Participate actively in a team environment to accomplish organizational goals. 

 
Benefits  
The Public Lands Alliance offers a generous benefits package that includes: medical 
and dental insurance; health savings account with employer contributions; 403(b) 
retirement plan with employer contributions; competitive annual leave and 10 paid 
holidays per year. The Alliance supports professional development opportunities for its 
staff including membership with the Association of Fundraising Professionals.  
 
How to Apply 
To apply, send a resume, compelling letter of introduction describing your suitability for 
the position, and salary requirements to careers@publiclandsalliance.org with position 
title, “Development Coordinator” in the subject line of your email.  
 

The Public Lands Alliance is an equal opportunity employer.  
We welcome and encourage diverse applicants. 

Resume reviews begin immediately and resumes will be accepted until the 
position is filled. 
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